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INT:S.ODUCTION 
In our society tho educational }Jrocess must consist 
of guidance of the 1oarner tmrn.rd :;oals of responsible 
self-direction. Physical education is a nethod of 
ecluca.tion. As a JJhase of the total educational prograrJ, 
·;)hysical education ains for the saue general goal that 
gives purpose to all the learning activities of tho school--
tho well-rounded developnont of each student as a respon-
sible citizen of 01J.r deD1ocratic society. 
In American education 1re are co:::r:-:ii tted to a.n. over-all 
guidwce program direc·:;ed toward this end by trained 
specialists. In this over-all progrnn, the teacher has 
an. iL1~1ortc.mt but delini ted role. 
This paper is an attcnpt to exanine the role of the 
physical education program in the over-all guidance 
process of the school. An attempt vms mnde to define the 
principles and teclm.iques of guidance which Day be integrated 
into the physical education progro.m, thus bringing about 
greater student groi:rth and developrJcnt. 
1 
·-
CEAPTER I 
'l'EE PURPOSE PJ'TD OBJECTIVES OF GUIDANCE .t".1.ND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
The Purpose of Physical Education. 
The fU11.damental purpose of physical education is to 
proE1ote through selected physic2.l activity the establishment 
and maintenance of competencies, attitudes, ideals, drives, 
and conditions which eno.'ble each individual to establish a 
pattern of living that provides satisfactory self-expression 
and ad,iustmcnt through individual accomplishment and that 
contributes to group ·welfare tl1rough home, comr:TLmity, state, 
no.tional, and vmrld citizenship e:::~periences appropriate for 
1 • ,.,, • "d al 1 eacn J.fotJ.. vi u • 
The Genera;L Objectives of Physical Education. 
1. To promote phys:Lcal grmrth, developnent, and 
naintenance through activities that develop 
strength, vigor, v:L talj_ty, skills, and co-
ordinations leading to ability to do the day's 
work ·without undue fatigue ancl to have additional 
energy for out-of-·work personal and social 
accouplishment. 
2. To contribute to the development of social 
competencies in the a1"eas of relationships 
with others, cooperr~tion, competition, 
tolcraYJ.ce, ethical char actor, and recogni tH:m 
of the f1mda:r:iental ·worth of each individual. 
1 Clyde Knapp and Patricia Hagna..n, Teaching l·iethods 
For Physical Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
Inc., 1953) p. 69. 
2 
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3. To pronote enotional development through 
contributions toward individual adjustment, 
emotional self-mastery, adjustment to others, 
relaxation, satisfying self-expression, con-
fidence, poise, and freedom from e:::cessive 
self-confidence. 
4. To provide healthf'ul and integrating 
recreation for the present as ·well as 
to lay bases for wholosone life-
bala..ncing recreation in the future. 
5. To promote healthfUl living through 
contributions to the health habits, 
attitudes, ideals, and information 
that lead toward elimination of' un-
necessary strains, drains, and illnesses, 
and that enable one to protect oneself 
and others during times of lowered 
vi tnli ty or illness. 
6. To help each pupil establish appropriate 
balances between· ·work, play, exercise, 
rest, recreation, and relaxation in 
daily living.2 
The objectives a...~d values of physical education are 
achieved only through effective guidru1ce and teaching. 
They are not inherent in physical education. They result 
ori.J.y when the teacher attempts to create situations of 
which these values are a part. They come only when the 
teacher attempts to select specific abilities and attitudes 
toward which to teach and plans his curriculum material 
and method around then as part of the learning experience. 
These specific abilities and attitudes are actually the 
teacher's objectives of physical education. They should 
be clearly perceived if the values are to accrue. If the 
teacher does not perceive the objectives clearly, he will 
2 pp. 69-70 
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encounter difficulty in guiding the development of the 
student toward them. To the degree that ho does perceive 
them sharply he ·will be better able ta develop them, and 
to that degree will tpe values of physical education be 
more nearly realized.3 
The Purposes of Guidance. 
Guidance too has always been involved with the 
individual and with assistance to hira. However, the 
emphasis has changed from assisting him at decision-
mal:ing points to that of long-term assistance. This 
approach places emphasis on the developmental stages 
·which tho individual passes through as he noves toward 
maturity. Guidance, fUnctioning in this context, is a 
process, developmental in nature, by ·Hhich an individual 
is assisted to understand, accept, and utilize his abilities, 
aptitudes, interests, and attitudinal patterns in relation 
to his aspirations. By doing this he w1y increasingly be-
come more capable of r.1al:ing free and i'rise choices, both 
as an individual and as a r:icmber of a dynamic, e::qnw."lding, 
society.4 
Basically then, guiclance is for the purpose of: 
1. Aiding tho individual in·the identification of 
his abilities, aptitudes, interests, and attitudes. 
3 Dorothy La 
Ph~sical Education 
19 7). p. 14. 
Salle, Guidance of Children Through · 
(New York: The Ronald Press Company, 
4 Franklin R. Zeran and Anthony c. }'Uccio, Organ-
ization and Acl;~:inistro.tion of G'l1ic1ance Services (Chicago: 
Rand NcNally & Co., 1962) p. 2. 
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2. Assisting the in.diviuual to unclorstand, accept, 
and ktilize these traits. 
3. Helping ti1c individl1.al ·recognize his aspir;·_tions 
in light of his traits. 
4. Provi(l:Lng tho individual with opportunities for 
loo.Tn:Lng about areas o:f occupo.tional 3.Dd 
cducationcl endeavors. 
5. Aidinr; t~1e i1'ldividunl in the dcvelo::inont of 
value senses. 
6. Helping tho individuo.l in obtain:2.n5 e:::pericnces 
1rhich 1Till assist l-:in in tho r;1aking of free and 
. ' . 
wise c.:.:DJ.cos. 
7. Assist:Ln;; tJ.10 individual in c"levcloping ~::.is 
notontials to their or)timur.l so that ::e .:::iay 
bocc:me ti1e inC:.ividual ho is capo.ble of becoming. 
() 
o. Aiding the :Lnclividual :1-n bccor.:::":.nc; r:o1"'0 end noro 
solf-dircctivc.5 
In orclor to dovelo:p their potentials to Leet t£1c don211cls 
oi' a changing society, boys a:1c1 girls should be offered 
as'.::istm1ce a..s they progress through the educationnl process. 
There is a definite need for well-prepared guidance special-
is ts i...11. each scl-iool, but 11:.L thout the acti vc cooper2tion of 
tl10 classroom too.chor, tho specialists ·would have c1iffj_cl.D. ty 
succeeding. Tho ten.cher is directly and intinately involved 
:i.n all of the guidance activities of the students. 
A close eJ::am:l.no:tion of the purpose 211c1 objectives of 
phys:Lcal educat:Lon end thG purposes of cuida..'rlce reveal a 
direct inter-relat:lonship; in thc.t both are conce:cned ui th 
tho growth and c1evelopncnt of the individual. The physical 
educD.tion pror;rar:i is primo.r:tly concerned ·with the physicnl 
anc1 emotional growth, whereas, the guicfonce ~-iroc;r2.n is 
5 Ibid., p. 2. 
c 
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concerned with t:hc tota.l gro·uth 011d dcvelo1Jment of the 
inclividutl. This Trould j_::i.clude socj_al, personal, 
educational, cmd vocG.t:Lonal gro'.rth and development in 
addition to the phys:l.cci.l and e~1otional gro·wth of the 
individual • 
CHAPTER II 
TEE POTENTIAL VALUES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Within each department in the school situation, 
objectives for that department are set up and these be-
come the goals toward which the teacher or teachers worl{ 
through-out the school year. In the physical education 
department, goals are also set up and teachers teach to-
·ward these goals or objectives and use these as a basis 
for evaluation of their progra.in. 
Ph~rsical Heal th Values. 
" 
No part of the hmnrui organisn is independent of other 
parts; all are interdependent, interrelated, a.nd inter-
acting. The organism acts as a whole, al·ways, and what-
ever affects one Dart affects the total.6 The World 
Health Organization recognizes this interrelationship in 
its description of health as: "A state of complete 
physical, mental, and social well-being, not merely the 
absence of disease. 11 7 
Activity is a basic need to all hmnan beings. For 
children it is essential to their normal grmrth. They 
6 Dorothy La Salle, 2.12.• ill·' p. 7. 
7 Dorothy La Salle nnd Gladys Geer, Health Instruction 
For·· Today• s Schools (New York: Prentice-IIeJ.l, Inc., 1963) 
p. 4. 
7 
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need to run, jUL1l1, climb, bat, catch, and throw. They need 
to bend, twist, stretch, and roll. They need to swing, 
sway, skip, and slide. Through movement they grow. Strong, 
energetic use of tho large muscles is necessary for the 
develo~)ment of the organic systems of the body. 8 
Fundar.1ental laus of biology--food, activity, and 
rest detland tl'lat tho oreanisn be used. Most of school 
life tends to be sedentary; physical education satisfies 
the need for physic<il activity to a greo..ter extent than 
does any other curriculun area. Physical activities have 
e::-::cellent therapeutic v<ilue in providing for release from 
tensions and for self-eA'"Pression.9 
Just as I:mscular exercise helps to develop other 
systens of the body, so does it aid in the development 
of the nervous system. One of the inporta...11t ways to 
build a he<il thy nervous system i:Jhich nay 11i thstcind the 
trials, tribulations, stresses, strains, cind tensions 
and anxieties of everyday living is through vigorous, 
wholesome play in childhood. The adult, who, as a c}1ild, 
participated in an adequate amo"Lmt of vigorous, autdoor 
activity and exercise will be better able to meet the 
strain and tensions of life tha_n 1-rill the adult whose 
childhood was lacking in this rcspect.10 
The implications of health values arc profoundly 
8 Dorothy La Salle, 212.• cit., p. 5. 
9 Clyde Knapp and Patr:i_cia Hag1~1an, 212.• cit., p. 50. 
10 Dorothy La Salle, 2.1?.• ·+ ~., p. 5. 
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significa..'1t to all 1:1~10 deal with growing children. If 
children are to be robust and healthy, if they are to 
hnvc endurance, strength, sta~~1ina, if they arc to be fit 
and sttmd the tensions and anxieties of 12odern living1 
thc:l ~'.lust have adequate and vigorous play experiences. 
In the Renaissance period, 1n ... iters like Rabelais 2nd 
Montaigne in France, Nu.lcaster and Locke in England, and 
Comenius in Gerrnany, were fo"Lmd pleading for play as a 
necessary thing in the lives o:f children.11 
These heal th values rnay accrue through "'Wisely guided 
physical education experiences. Eoalth values mean tho 
st:i..nulation of the entire grO'wth process. They nean the 
sti:r;mlntion o:f the development of the heart, lungs, blood 
vessels, nervous system, digestive system, and all the 
vital operations of life. They mean the developnent of 
endurGnce and strength. They mea.~ the interrelated 
fUnctioning of the organism.12 All of these q_ualities 
together :make dynanic heal th. DyncJ]ic heal th includes 
the physical, mental, intellectual, and socio-emotional 
·wcll-bej_ng of the individual. This is i:rhat both the 
physical education department a.11.d tho guidance dopartrJ.ent 
are striving for. 
11 F. R. Rogers, nselections :from Great Educators 
'.Jlhroughout the·Ages, 11 Journal of Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreat:.ton, (Wash:i_ngton: The Association, Harch 1953) 
pp. 159-161. 
12 Wilbur P. Bowen 2:n( Elr::i.er D. Hi tchell, ·The Theory 
of Organized Play (New York: A. S. Barnes & Co., 1923) p. 37. 
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Mental Heal th Values. 
Physical education can contribute to the release from 
tensions and anxieties. Today's citizens live under r.:1any 
tensions and eJ1xictie s. Children lTho vi tally need to be 
active, are kept incloors four to five and a half hours 
daily for nine or ten nonths of the year. Conditions in 
many schools are over-cro·wcled. Students are forced to 
·work w:L th inadequate lighting, poor heating and ventilation 
systems, at cramped desks. l.J:any do not ho.ve individual 
books and materials and r.mst share with other students., 
All of these conditions of the phys:Lcal environment may 
produce tensions and anxieties in the young people.13 
In addition to the physical environment, the adjustment 
to living with tuenty-fivc to thirty other children, learning 
to lmow the teacher and classmates anc1 to feel secure ·ui th 
them, a.n.d be coning acqua:Lnted ·with teachers and 1mpils in 
other classrooms are potential sources of enotional stress. 
Achieving and maintaining status 1-rith peers, such as 
meeting scholastic standards, having clothes of quality 
equal to those of classmates, making and keeping friends, 
having financial resources to go places and do things, are 
im~!ortant causes of sustained tcns:lon. 14 
Relationships within fanilies are frequently r.:J.ajor 
sources of tension and anxiety. Children obtain their 
sense of security in the home from affection given them 
13 
14 
Dorothy La Salle, Q.ll• cit., p. 9. 
Dorothy La Salle, QI?..• £.ti., p. 10. 
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by their parents. Unloved children, rejected children, 
children of constantly quarreling parents alnost in-
evitably develop severe tensions and naladjustr1ents.l5' 
Beside the physical advantages, there arc both positive 
ond negative psychological responses that r.mst be weighed 
in good teaching and in the personal guidance of young 
people. Sone of these responses are: 
1. The development of skills greater than those of 
his associates so that he can be: (A) better than 
they are; (B) moved up on the status scale; (C) 
directed into other chan.1.'1.cls of activity so that , 
he can gradntlly forget or repress other failures; 
(D) led into associations with others of sinilar 
interests. 
2. The development of an awareness of new activ:Lties 
for the possible development of nm·r values. 
3. The establishment of new youth-adult relationships 
and nei:r inage s for identification a11d imitation. 
4. T~1e learning of new forms of aggression with 
acconpanJing rationalizations acceptable in ne1:1 
contexts. 
5. The development of" new goals to replace other 
less-1.vorl;:able ones. 
6. The hc:.ilding of :protective \ralls to hide failures 
in other areas. 
Physical education, athletics, and recreation programs 
especially lend thm:1sel vcs to tl1c possibility of realizing 
mental health values for the following reasons: 
1. They are concerned \Ti tl1 the developnent of 
physical fitness 11hich is a..."1 i:nportcmt 
requisite for ncntal health. 
1 5 E.i:mia McClay Laynen, 1·.i:cnta,;i, Eygicnc Through 
Physical Education m1d Recreation · (Hinn: Burgess 
Publis'.:ing Co., 1955) pp. lOS-109. 
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2. They contribute e:::::ceptionnlly 'Jell to the 
sat:~_ sf action of certain· basic risycholozicnl 
an.d physiological needs. 
3. They· provide opportL.mitios for· spontaneous 
e:r::otional e::)rossion a.'YJ.d rcJ.caso fron strain. 
11-. Tl1e rclati vel;:r il!for::10.l teo.cl1er-pupil or 
leader group-:menbcr rclc~tion:::hip provides 
a ,...,,-o~•or·1- ._.~,.; c~· ·"'n-..,n,... a· r.·o,-,d b..., .,..-~,... -"o-r .. "' C .,.. C<..J. .i.--' • V 1,J,..,,.,_~- ... l ~ J.l. ....... __ !.:) • C t..) ....,., l..\,0,.-i.J .L - Ck 
counsolJ..n[; rcl:.1tionsD.1p. 
5. Attitudes an6. i.~cibi ts developed in the 
physical education class, 01, on the 
athcltic fields, 211c1 in recreatj_on groups, 
transfer readily to reo.l life situations 
because of the sinilarity between the social 
interaction involved in o.ctivities in these 
situations a.~d those·fotLnd out-side tho school 
and supervised group. 
6. The physical ed.ucation teacher, coach, cmd 
recreation leader seeks to pronote the 
dcvolou:r:1ent of le:Lsure ti1:1e skills and 
. t ,. t 1 • ' • • t ..!.. .!-' .... • • in ·er es s iI~11c11 are J_i:1pori:;nn - t...o i...ne pr even t...:Lon 
of delil.1.quency and for tho 811.r:i.chnent of li vj.ng. 
7. The phys:i_cal education· tec.cher j_s often responsible 
for courses :i.n hygiene, 'lfhicl1 can and s~1oulcl 
include natcr:i.o.ls rolati ve to tr1e principles · 
for developing a.rn:1 naintaining t;ood mental heal th.16 
Every physical ec~1.1cation teacher }Jrooably maJ:es some 
contribut:Lon toward tho development of montoJ_ heal th :Ln l·iis 
students, sim1)ly by the process o:f too.ching t:u·ough big-
muscle activities and every cor:1petent recreation leader 
probably na~:es sone contributions through giving :;crsons 
practice in the skills j_nvol ved in effective social inter-
action. Emrever, if the physical education teacher and 
recreation leader are to use the actj_vity program to 
realize its fullest potentialj_ties for the developr;1ent 
Emma McClay Layr.ien, Ibid., pp. 7-8 
13 
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no.ture of the adjust1'1ent process. They ml.Wt l;:i1o·w sor.'1etl1:Lng 
of the charc.cteristics of the ·well adjusted or ment2,lly 
i~e~1.1..l,~r ne..,.,son J-11e i-~·"c~'"' OJ.-"' c-:r~ ..·)e·ri·ence·· 1 ·r11·1~ .. c1.,_. ·f',..., .. vo .... _ aa"-
_1· cc~ v-1..1 !:. ··· .l. ' (.,~ ~'...LL.!. l~> --.. >. _ • _ __ ,. 
justnent and those 1-rhicb. resuJ. t in maladjustment, nethods 
of us5ng the .9.cti vi ty program so as to develop ac1cqu2.te 
personality end charo.cter traits, procedures for cleternin:i.ng 
1rhich persons are naladjusted a.rid what 1dnd of help they 
need, lmo\'lledr;e concernj_ng 1:1hen they should attenpt to 
f1mction as co1mselors and hmJ to go about it, and techniques 
for us:Lng physicc:iJ. education or rec1"eation activities for 
the purposes of helpir1g maladjusted persons to attain a 
better adjustment.17 
;Recreation Values. 
One of the ereat contributions physical education can 
mal:o to the enrichnent of personality, to happy cind joyous 
living in childhood, is the developnent of play skills. 
One of the TD.Ost i:mportant values oi' i-ilay skills comes 
through the development of self-confidence. Peer group 
status is dependent to a large extent on the child's ability 
to play gar:1es 1:roll. The child who lacks skill is ridiculed 
and shunned by his playmates or cla.ssmates. He is not 
wcin.ted in a group, is chosen last as a partner or for a 
team., and may be ostracized socj.ally. Because of this, 
motor skill becones an essential-factor in the child's 
feeling of adequacy and nride in himself. 
17 E:mma McCaly Layman, 212.· £.il.., p. 8. 
,-
'-" 
The ability to play satisfactorily with other, and 
to pard::icipate in gar:1cs and sports, has genuine social 
value for both the c:b.ild and the adult. There are few 
better ways for children to get acquainted than through 
association in play. These are in<;ortant values in living 
i;J'hich are too often overlooked. 
Eodern technology has brought about nony advances in 
ri1odern living a.rid nodern production methods, but the very 
devices that are termed labor-saving raust be recognized at 
the sarJe time as body-weakening forces. This is an age of 
intense specialization with al1Yiost total disregard for 
bodily activities. The Qodern individual is forced to 
naintain a tremendous pace. Everything is speeded-up: 
his uorl::, his l"Lmch time, his pastir.ies, and even his tir:1e 
for sleep. Hmv ui th autonated production methods we are 
hearing more about leisure time and recreation values. 
Dr. w. w. Bauer, foroer director of the Aoerican l·fedical 
Assocj_ation 1 s Bureau of Health Education had this to say 
about recreational values: 
"No more need one adnit, witl1 red face, that he took 
Wednesday afternoon off to play golf, or tal::::e pictures, 
or lie in the sum. We may now boa.st of it. This new 
attitude is a result of tech.1."1.ologica..l advances, which are 
shortening workins hours and reducing the necessity for 
nuscnlar effort at an accelerating pace. Thirty or forty 
years ago, few people coi..lld spare the time or encrey for 
·- bm'lling, hiking, or tennis. Today, such activities offer 
15 
a pleasant and practical means of occupying leisure time 
and getting the exercise our jobs no longer provide. Experts 
who are wondering how today's youth ·will cope with an auto-
mated world increasingly are turning to participation in 
sports and recreational activities as one of the most help-f'ul 
answers. Participation in sports does far nore than fill 
otherwise empty hours, or maintain physical fitness. It 
also increases social contacts and opportunities and recently 
there has been growing recongnition of the role it plays in 
educatj_on and emotional adjustment. nl8 
The opinion has been e:::pressed by :Menninger that people 
1rill find release in active play 1·rhich contributes to their 
mental health as well as their physical health. "Their 
satisfaction from these activities, meet deep-seated 
psychological demands, quite beyond the superficial ration-
alization of enj oyr.10nt. By comparison ·with t"wo generations 
ago, there :~.s today a greater need for recreative play. 
People now have little opportunity to express their aggressive 
needs, to pioneer, or to explore.19 
The Guidance departi:J.ent beine; prinn.rily concerned lri th 
the total grouth and development of the individual may :ma}{e 
a cooperative effort with -Che physical education departDent 
in doternininr.; tho recreo.tiona.l needs of each student on the 
18 w. w. Bauer, in Teachin Lifetime Snorts Skills 
President 1 s Council on Physical Fitness, vlashington: 
U. s. Governnent Printing Office., 1964) p. 8. 
19 ~.T. 1 J c ' " . . I' . ~ 9 vvl_ _ • uenninger in ~·, p. • 
c 
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operation. It thrives, develops, and grows through the 
group process. Physical education can meet the needs of 
students for competitive and cooperative experiences. 
Almost all play is carried on with others. In almost all 
gnrnes rules are follm·red, turns are taken, problems arise 
for d:i_scussion and solution, and decisions are nade. 
Examples of these activities are: Team sports such as 
football, basl:etball, baseball, soccer, hoclrny, and 
volleyball. In individual sports such as archery, tennis, 
golf, swimning, and gymnastics we find that there are 
certain rules of the sport, rules of courtesy and judge-
nents or decisions whicb. nust be r:1ade either by the 
individual or an appointed referee or judge. In team 
sports 1·rc compete against other teams and in inc1i vidual 
sports we compete against another :Lndividua.l, ourselves, 
the course, or a stop watch, but we compete. Physical 
education provides opportunities for us to act in 
competition arid in cooperation. The degree to ·which 
c:hildren learn to do so is deternined by the sensitivity 
of the teacher and the skill of his guid~mce and teaching. 
The teacher nust select those experiences ·which emphasize 
essential elements in cooperative and competitive living 
and carry then on r:;radually to increasingly more complex 
and difficult levels.21 
The guidance 1mrker nust be alert to the benefits and 
hazards of physical education for any given individual and 
21 Dorothy La Salle, 2.n.• cit., pp. l!--5. 
c 
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nrovide him \:Tith alternative choices of activity that may 
aid his development. Both teachers a.11.d guidance workers 
are striving toward the sa;J.e_~nd, the successful attainment 
of matur:Lty by the youngsters. The physical education 
teacher 1 s orientation is probably nore specj_fic, while the 
guidance ::mr~rnr must take a larger vievr of all the influences 
acting upon the grm·ring student. 
c 
c, 
CHAPTER III 
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING FOR THE TOTAL DEVELOPMENT OF YOUTH 
Physical education or any phase of education must be 
thought of both in terms of a process and of a product. 
As a process, ?ducation has to do 1,rith the tools with 
which educators 'l:rork;. ~s a product, 1:1ith the resultant 
objectives or outcomes. 
Guidanc~ and Counseling for HealthfUl Living. 
The contributions which physical educat:ton can nake 
to heal th are r1any, and guidai.'1.ce for heal th through 
physical education fall into four categories: 
1. The deveJ.opnent of dynamic health; this is 
nanifested as endura..11ce, strength; body 
control, and emotional adjustnent. Dynamic 
health is a quality of great significance 
both to the individual and to the nation. 
2. The develop1:1cnt of understandings about· 
health ruLd practice in healthful living. 
The physical education teacher, through 
this type of guidance, has an opport"Lmj_ty 
to develop in children concepts about 
health·and attitudes tol'rard healthf'uJ_ 
livj_ng 2 a:.'1d to develop concepts an.d 
attitua.es about health in physical 
education classes. 
3. The reco:gni tion of a11c1 protection against 
strains. This is frequently the type of 
gu.idance needed for ch2.ldrcn 1rho have just 
returned to school after an illness or 
operation or for tl1e c::typical child who · 
has a heart in vol veD.ont, a crip)led limb, 
or sone·othor physical hendicap. It nay 
bo also, the guj_dance uhich -:.1rotccts against 
19 
20 
C environr.acntal fo.ctors tending to produce 
1;mclesirable enotional reactions. 
l+. The o.cvelopment of protections against 
accidental :!..njuries. This incl1)_dcs all 
safety precautions 11hj_cl1 the teacher 
initiates for his class.22 
Section 27-6 of t:l10 Illinois School Code, co:JDon~-Y 
l:nm·m as the Physical Education Law, 1,ms ao.ended by the 
70tl1 General Asser .. 1bly to read as follows: 
11Pupils enrolled in tho pu1)lic schools o . n( sto.te 
colleges and no11 nal 1mi ve:::' si t:.tcs engaged in 
-. r . .. "' --· -'.1 o ,_ ,.., -,, ... " ,.. 1~ 1 , !'."I 0 "' - J • .! ..., bl l) CJJc:,.c -'-1.G vCt.~C._er;.;, ..:.ic~a~~- c.~S SO"'n a"' pra.c t.....LCa. e' 
~ ... c rc~11·irer' -'-v· o e"1''''C:'O' c"·.,·il ~r a'111,,ini P' +:110 sc'no·· ol t-1 \..:. ,._._ .... {. .......... ,::;)~l..[) !.<..,,.--I) ' ...... 0 ...,.... -
f~ "'1 y "~ 11~ C1 · ~ n · }; ": C .. t !:'! 1 rl 1 ~-- t_ ~ ~ d }' - > 1 .l-11 ~-..... , ~-n co1 __ ~,e," 01 P~-J 0..LCc"··- e1 ... i..c ... ~-~on 0n .iea_ v~-
inst:"uct:Lon for such periods as are conpatible 
uitr: tl.10. c::pti::1m:1 g~?11th m:d G.ovelopnent needs 
of ~.ndi vict1J.uls at ·cno v;::,_riolrn age levels. 
S-pecial activities in physical education or 
a modified course thereof, shall be provided 
for JJUpils 1-rhose physical or ermtional condition, 
" t ri -d b1; ..,,..,,--.1-i "J.-; (r -li al ... as ae or.J __ ne .; c:t.i.'1 e~,_c.i,, __ n'-. (,_._on, .Je1,,. __ c · or 
2:)sychologj_cal) as ]Jrovided in Section 27-8, 
prevents their }Jo.rtj.cipation· :i .. n tho courses 
T'I ... ovic~oa -r·o.,... 1"o'r>-··1al ci-1·'ld·.,..en 11 2..>') ;;,.) .. _ \. .. - .L J.J.. -l~ .. ....-J~- .J.. • 
In Illinois, health instruction is oftentimes schcc1vJ.ec3. 
ir1 con,i1;.nction ·with J::>l';.:rsical educat5.on at tho sccondo.ry 
level. Throughout jun:Lor a..'1.d senior hieh school, a 
student may receive direct l1eal th :1.nstruction one or tim 
days por 1·reek, and the rcmaininr; days 110ulcl be devoted to 
phys5.cal educ2.tion. This t:.1cn plnces the physicriJ. education 
teacl:1or in a unique position of be:Lnp; able to observe poor 
health hab:i.ts and att:i..tucles n.nd at the sane tine do some-
thing to correct these :·ic.bits and attitudes, either 
Dorothy La Salle, op. cit., pp. li-7-611-. 22 
23 Illinoj_s Cur:~iculum Program, Guid.e)-ine ·for Schoo& 
Health Programs (Springfield: St2.to of Illinois, 196L1-") 
nn.k 70-so • 
... ~ / 
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through corrective activities in the activity program 
or through classroot1 group processes. 
Not all health problens can be solved through group 
health j_nstruction. Certain menbers of ony class, in all 
lHcelihood, will have individual heaJ_ th pro bl ems. Heal th 
counseling (a one-to-one teacher-pupil relationship) is 
tbe effective procedure through 1:rhich the individual pupil 
is helped to recognize, understand, and solve his individual 
heal th pro bl em. Heal th co"Lmseling is essential in achieving 
the schools purpose of providing each individual with the 
opportu.n.i ty to achieve and raaintain ma:x::i.mum heal th. 24 
Individual health problems which coTu'1seling by the 
teacher ca.~ help to alleviate are: 
1. Pupils in need of further Tiedical, dental, 
or other professional attention. 
2. Pupils in need of improved health practices. 
3. Pupils in need of emotional and social 
adjustment, including those of gro'\lj_ng 
up. 
Pupils in need of improved environment 
in the home, school, - or cornm.mi ty. 
5 ... Pupils in need of a nodification of the 
regular school program. 
6. Pupils in need of placement in a facility 
affording more specialized help th@ is 
possible in tho regular classroom.~) 
. 
This noans that each pupil and his parents should be 
24 Dorothy La Salle and Gladys Goer, QJ.l• cit., 
p. 248. 
25 Ibid., pp. 250-251. 
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counseled in view of his problem, his health and full 
life, a..11d his environncnt. 
Guidance and Co~mseling for Emotional Developmen.:t.. 
Tho hlliJan oreonisr;l by it 1 s very nature is a goal-
seeki.n.g organism. I~c constantly noves to rGga:Ln a..'l'ld Dain-
tain a state of equilibrimn. All living is interactive 
and adjustive. It is movement toward need-satisfaction, 
toward the individual 1 s goal f1.J.lfillment. ~1en the 
equilibriU1n. of the organisn is upset either by an internal 
tension such as h~meer, or by an external stinulus or 
change such as cold, ·wetness, or tl1e loss of a game, this 
causes stress or tension 1:rhich can be called a need, wish, 
wont, or drive, and against ·which tho orenn.ism noves to 
relieve this tension and regain equilibriu..m. This move-
ment is goal-seekj_ng. It is purposeful behavior and has 
deep meani.n.e to tho individual. It is an effort to 
achieve self-esteem. This effort is c::;:::pressed in the 
individual's behavior, in h:i..s goals, and by the ways he 
uses to reach his goals.26 
Three ways in ·1Ji:L~ch tho organism moves to achieve 
self-esteen are: 
1. By nastery over people El!ld/or things. 
2. By identification '.Ji th a powerful 
individual or neubership 'in a 
potent group. 
26 
Behavior 
Donald S:nygg and Arthur W. Combs, LDdividual 
(New York: Ea1 .. pcr & Brothers, 191+9} pp. 68-69. 
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3. Through bringing about sor;1e ·physical 
chan.ge in body organization. 27 
Physiccl edEcation and athletic activities have a 
number of characteristics vih:.7_ch no.::e them especially 
adaptable to tho :purpose of contributing to the develop-
nent of nental health. Physical education activities and 
sports provide acceptable channels for the satisfaction of 
fl.-:ndo.rJcn tal needs a"ld de si:r·o s~ Certain basic needs Emd 
desires arc the nost po•:mrful notivators for gocl-seoking 
behavior, a.n.d attention has been called to the fact that 
constant thwarting of the individual in his attcnpts to 
satisfy tl1ese needs and desires :uay result in various 
forns of maladjustro.ents. This r.1eans that any t:fpe o:f 
activity uh:lch ccill p1~ovide a ·wholcsone outlet for the 
funda:montal physical drives end satisfaction of tho psycho-
logical needs us a valua.blc tool. Nost sports and p~1ysical 
education activities, especially those found in spontaneous 
play, satisfy the desire for unrostrcj_ned physical activity 
or bodily activity. The universal admiration for a boy or 
man with a ·well-r1U.scled phys:i.que, and the approval of 
physical f,race a.11.d poise in a girl, moJrn even tho so-ccllcd 
f0rr,ml act:-Lv:Lties of tho physical education progrrun leg-
it1ate neans of satisfy:'._ng the craving for praise, approval, 
am1 attention fron others. 28 
27 Ibid., p. 70. 
28 Alice Cro·w and Lester D• Cro1·ri Mental Hygiene, 
(New York: HcGraw-Hill Book Co., 1951J p. 395. 
--------------------------------------------~-----····--~--~·-------
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'JI'OVidcs a mi_ffic:~cntly uidc ra:.1c;e oi:' act:i.vit:i.os ti1ot 
net. J::ost nodern :Jhysj_co.l educat.:i.on proc;rc:J1s 2nd rccreo.tion 
r::al~e :i.t }Jossible for 
1:iotential:L ties for atto.:'.n~_ng 3;10nt::.'cl '.~eoJ_ th obj ectj_ves 
Phys:Lcrll eC:L.·~_cot::Lon oct::_v:i.t:Los an6 at~-J.otics forrJ one 
bo.sis fo::: tl-i.c clovolo:);·:cnt of reci-'e:::,_tional :Ln.tcI'ests uhich 
l:Lfe. that tliere are others 
ec~ually s:Lgnifj_cc:mt. Actj_vitics such o.s art, nusic, 
also contribute to good ncnto.l heoJ_ th in rtn D.ch:.l t. 
:oroblcns :Ln aC:i.justuent ar1ong adults could be avoided if 
the ach1lts 1rould :C5.nc'_ c~:nstruct:"_ve uays of sat:i_sfy:1.ng the 
b2.s:i_c psycllolo[;ical urces nnd couJ_cl e:::Jress the er'.otions 
uhich are conconi tMt 1r:Lth so.t:~sfying these urges. 30 
Tho nental ho al th and CTJotionoJ. dcvelo1Jncnt f 2.ctor s 
hc.ve already been ci.iscussod to sono decree. S·norts 
act:~v:~ t::i.cs nnd rccrco.t:i.onal 5.ntoro0ts serve to conpl:l.nent 
29 
30 Ibi_c;l., p. 203. 
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and relieve tensions resulting fron tho experiences of 
·work 011d study; it provides conpensation for the frust-
rations and failures experienced in other c:treas; it serves 
as a legitimate :mea..ns of satisfying regressive impulses, 
the desire to thrOi·l off restraints a..11.d eliminate decorum; 
it satisfies social hunger; a.nd it develops in the inaividual 
resources for effective adjustment to solitude. For both 
children wd adults, vrell planned recreation programs 
provide opportunities for acl!j.evemcnt a..'1.d social e_cceptance 
which do t'lU.ch to build and i;iaintain the individual 1 s 
feeling of self-worth. 31 
Guida..11ce for Sldll Development. 
Control of the body in nany different situations is 
one important characteristic of the well-developed 
individual and is a necessary qualificntion for full-
living. A ·uide val'icty of skills is essential for the 
development and maintenance of dynaJnic health s::!.nce strength, 
enuurance, and body control arc outcomes of properly guided 
exercise. 
In a study, it was found that lack of physical skills 
is an important cause of fear anong children, and that 
development of such sldlls often results in elimination 
of such fears. 32 The possession of m&'1.Y different k-inds of 
physical sl:ills enables children to meet ne1.-1 motor sit-
31 Alice Crm·r c:md Lester Crow, 2J2.• cit., p. 397 
32 A. T. J er sild and F. D. Holmes , Children ' s Fears. 
(Ne,·! York: Colmabia University Pross, 1935) p. 79. 
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uations ·with greater de:::teri ty than can children uho are 
poorly coord::..n2tcd. Those ·Hith 11011-devclopcd sl.dlls 
obtain satisfaction froi:1 t?icir ability to control their 
bodies in movement and to use them as e:::-prcssive instruments 
of tho will. Since one of the pur0oses of a democracy is to 
give individuals 01J:9ortl111ities to develop t~1eir potent-
ialitics, the teac~1er must be conce1--ncd th~t boys c:mc~_ girls 
develop a sat::_sfactory degree of l)hysical coord:'._nat:i.on and 
sJ::ill. 33 
A study conducted in 1935 of an average sixth grade 
class, a high school class and a frosh1:1an class in college, 
revealed rn.011y :_nc1ividuc.ls -;rith poor sl:ills.31+ In the past, 
tho vast 1~1aj ori ty of students hove left tb.o publj_c schools 
with sl:ills so poor that t£·ie.T d:erived little or no satis-
faction from por:t'orninc; them. This situation :has boon 
renedied to a lar·ge e::dent over the past tucnty years 1'lith 
physical educntion instructors beco~·_::'...ng uore specialized 
an.cl bettor ec:uc8.tocl in our teacher od1.J_c·)tion progrx::s. 
Sor::io 11cT sc::ns c:i_rg1-1 .. C t:J.at ccnccrn :Lor technique spoils 
tho spontonoity s.nd froedou of play. On the contrary, 
clo so attention to :Corn nay ::_ncrease satisfact5_on boco:use 
the student is tau(:3ht to do better that 0.fr:..:Lch 110 is cager 
to do. Physical education s~::ill s arc, ~-n tl1cJ::::>Gl vos, 
33 Dorothy La So.llc, QJl• cit., p. 73 
A. 'I'. J:r sild c:Jic_ ;:;i D Foli-:1e c on 
..... • • .. J. -~- w' _...._• cit., p .. 190. 
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c satisfying and mcmy ~Jcople :Ln gene::..~n1 en;joy then in so11e 
:~'or:-,1. TJ-1is is ev~_donced by tho :Lncro2sod part:tcipat:Lon 
in ,ccol-r.- b,.,,,;1·in~ ",of'tb<:>,1 
-.1.. CJ .L ' !._. ._ _, _ _,_.... b ' V .,_ ci-L.- ' bas:;:ctball, 
past tc~1 years. 
Participation =~n t~10so s;Jorts has bGcn increased duo to the 
effects of televis:~on :Ln b1·inginz these activities :'-nto the 
professional athletes [;iV:i.ng instructj_o:1s in the S}JOrt 
tLrough the ned.ia oi' television. lil exanple ,... .J-'! • .J_ OI t..l1:Ls i.,ype 
of television instruction is "Tho Sam Snead Golf Show" 
on HBC. People are rece:Lving through the television the 
j_nstruct~_cn i:rhich t>cy c15_d not rccoi ve :Ln school. 
.. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE GUID .. !U'TCE HOLE OF Tl-IE PHYSICAL EDUCATIO:N TEACIIER 
Repeated references have been taade to the physical 
educ,:;tion prograw as a po1:rerful force in helping boys 
and girls establish satisfying patterns of i}ersonal living 
which pl2.ces 1:10rk, play, exercise, relaxation, and rest 
in proper perspective, and eiving due attention to each. 
L'1 addition to the program, there are tiClrly personalities 
involved. Hany students want the security of an adult 
friend and adviser. The person, quite often, ·uhether 
skilled or not, :ts chosen from the physical education 
staff, s:i_nce j_n this field tho student can find opportt1ni ty 
to ask for and get aid on problems concerning his :r:w.turing 
body ancl his new and often frightening feelings concerning 
h:LHself and others. His body development is of great con-
cern to hin and can be discussed with the physical education 
teacher 1·r:Lth less self-consciousness than with other teachers, 
for physical devolopnent is pnrt of this teacher's 
responsibility.35 
Xhe Development of a Positive LearnLng Situa.tiop.. 
Boys a;_1d girls respond positively to situations they 
35 Rosalind 
Ed.nc0tion Program 
!1-6. 
Cassidy, Counseling in the Pl1.;isical 
Annclton-Century-Crort, Inc., 1959) pp. 45-
28 
.. 
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feel are friendly toward them. They ·will respond positively 
to programs in which they feel they are being benefited. 
Our concept of education today is: "To aid ca.ch individual 
boy and girl to achieve fullest development in meeting 
effectively tho continuous donands of living in a denocratic 
society cu1d in a closely interdependent ·world. · Total 
education then is the key to total development. 
An important part of physical education prograns 
relates to correlations wi tb. other school acti vi tics. 
Physical education centering about physical activities in 
gyrnnasimns and on }Jlaygrounds and athletic fields, comprises 
one of the nany media used by schools to provide educational 
experiences for yo~mg people. Correlation and cooperation 
ar1ong all school nedia is necessary for adequate results. 
Indirectly, tr..rough contributions to pupil i:rell-being, 
physical educ~1 tion can improve the success and happiness 
of boys and girls in all of their schoolwork. The relQtion-
ship between health and physical education and acadenic 
achievement has recently been suggested by some studies. 
One study of twenty third-graders grouped according to 
whether t.:-iey had high or low motor proficiency sho·we.d 
that the group ·with high rrrotor proficiency had a greater 
nu.raber who achieved "excellent or good 11 ratings in reading, 
vrri ting, and conprehension than the group ·with low raotor 
proficiency. Another study of fo1·ty-three under-achieving 
bo.ys, ~g-es ]_"0-14 showed that uore tha.n. l1alf exhibited poor 
36 Hilda C. Koznan, Rosalind Cassidy, and Chester o. 
Jackson Methods in Physical Education (Phila: W. B. 
Smmders Co.-; 195L1-) p~ 93. 
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motor perfor::1ance on t'.~Le no st basic sl=ill tests. 37 However, 
it nus·c r)c poJ.ntoO. out that tlieso rosu.lts are not conclusive. 
The ~"' 1T·_~_,le.c: _-:"or +e~t_·i11,r:-_:. <·T"'".L"O crr::il1 ...,nd t11e norr:1 ,.,..., ... 0,.1.,.., '·r~C' 
-cu. ....... v - ~ . c.: .:.:;i ... ,lc.--.. ~-' 0 . ...L.... ..__ .... -~ f")..L t..- ):! ii· v .. u 
not referred to. Thero no.y be a rolat:Lonsh:Lp betueen notor 
pl'oficiency end ac2dcnic achievonont 1rh::1.ch has no rel2.t:Lon-
ship to notor tra:Ln=.ng :L11 phys:LcoJ_ education. 1-•:Iore re-
search j_s needed in th:Ls oroa to produce conclusive 
ev:i..donco that :i_ncreased notor pro:ficj.ency 1rouJ_d ::;:c>oduce 
s~1ould coorcl:Lnato 1r:L th all 
\~I:L t;11 l1e o.l t11 311C1 
recre::ttj_on arnl tho :Lntersc5>.olas·c:Lc athletic progra:ra as 
hEts been tr1rn :Ln a vast :-,1a:jor:Lty of our schools. Each 
teach.or <:';.Ile~ counselor is better nble to serve :~-:is pupils 
j_f he 1::11.ou.s pup:U s throughout the 
- .. ..., 0 
scnool cLay • .)U 
clenocratj_c philosophy fol' his class proceciure, ond by 
detern:Lr:i.:Lng the needs o:f the students o..Ilcl selectil1g e::-
porj_ences 1rh:Lch :1ay noet those noec:s. For a good teacher-
11 0})en 11 , b.onost, and sincere .:Ln s dealing 1Ji th the students. 
The toache:c s:1c·uJ_c1. listen to the student a11c1 t1·1en try to 
ass:Lst hj_n in DJ"lY way l)OS[d.ble. T>e teacher should be 
- -·-·---·-·--
?17 
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Acade'.l:LC 
Chc:trles ._Bucb.cr(. "li_cc.J.tl~ Physical Ecluc:,tion and 
tic1-1 -teve1"'''l't·fl u E " J··u,~n~ 1 1-·'...,'r 1CJ65'). ]" .• Pc. •. 38-l•,-O. 
....... ... .:.....;... J.L .. ~v ..L ~ ·~ • • .c~ • ,___ .:- J..-..c---!.. ' ~ ... i;;;.,,.~ ,,,, .J _ 
38 Clyde Krn1pp and Po.tricia Eagm2n, 91?.• cit. , pp. ~83-_, 
3q4 u • 
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avo.ilable "\Then the studer:.t ·ua .. :n.ts to tall:, if the teacher 
cloos not feel qualified to assJ.s0, he should refer the 
student to the school counsolor or possibly sorne other 
agency for aid. These factors ~olp to develop the positive 
situation because the; students l:rww t.hat tho teacher will 
try to help them. 
Doterr.1inipg t!1e Individual NoeO.s of Students. 
Tho values thc:.t ph~rsical educ:J.tion has for students 
1r::'...ll accrue better if tho needs of the students are 
c1eter;:ined and satisfied. Learning cai.'1 tal:e place best if 
it j_s me0rdngful to tho learners. To be most effective, 
t~·e.,...e~"ore n}·nrc·i c~1 education n. -.... ~o,c..._·· .. r:i.mt:: n11<::t be based upon -~. - - ' .L ... _'1 0- t,,\,-- ..._ -· .._ - ...... 
an Enc!.orstanding of the general na.ture of needs, interests, 
abilities, a...11d be~1avior of the specific age group 1·1li:~ch 
tho school servos. 
The following is a list of six basic classifications 
of needs uh~~ch must be rccoenized if pJ:1~,rsj.cal e6.ucation is 
going to be a noa.i."'li.ngful c::q)crience for the student. 
1. The need for affiliation; tho need to feel 
himself a worth-·wh:Llc pai't of his lc11~gor 
comr.mnity to satisfy o. sense of belongingness 
to his peer group. 
2. The need for approval; the do::-:iro to impress 
others favorably. 
3. The need to be aggressive; 'l:Jh:',_cJ.1 is the 
e::pression of inevitable frustra.t:i_ons. 
4. The se:mal needs; 'cihich includes attitudes 
toward rolat~_onshius ~r:i. th others as ·well as 
specific so::u.aJ_ ac(justnents. 
5. Ambivalence, 1·rl1ich concerns attitudes of 
32 
,.,..... 
\.f love and hate, acceptonce and rejection, 
approach and avoidance, and other con-
fJ.ictj_ng emotions. 
·-
··~ ...... 
6. The ego-h1tegr2.ti ve needs, 1.rhich involve 
.L.'1e total nal · .z...~ ' l .z... t 01 · perso.~· :Li., nno.rc_Qi ,e o 
general ·well-being. 3 
.All human beings are driven by sinilar basic needs, 
~101·1ever, expression of the basic needs varies trer::endously 
accorcl:'..ng to the strength of the needs, health, j..nterests 
a.rtcl ab:Uities, all of wh:Lch depend. upon :Lnteractions 
bet·ween the inherited organism nncl the envirom::iental and 
e::periential influences. Gr01·.rth is a unifying process 
in which environmental and. he1·editary influences 1:10rge • 
.An "operat~:..ng coden for cuidnnce in Heal th, Physical 
EC:ucation a...nci.. Recreation based upon the factual founci:~:tj_on 
of the necessary areas of undei-·stru1clings discussed in the 
preceeding paragraphs might incJ.ude the follovri..11.g: 
1. Since the individuals differ and since each 
situational configuration is different ru1d 
. t "I • ., !-1 • ., • • ""I al .. is no c11ang1ng r or \,~1e 111c.:::.. victu , -c11ore 
is no set ar1swor for G.11 s:i.tuations. How-
ever, there is a ncthod of approach. This 
~11cthod :l.mrol vos a process· of fact-finding, 
c.1:Lagnc s:~ng, ancl c.1c1jl~st;1nr:;. 
2. The student-in-his-situation is t~1c focus 
of attention--cha:nges citl1er in the ind-
ividual or ir.. his field of interc_ction nay 
be the center toward '.ih~_ch g<:cidc.ncc is 
c~irectec1. 
3. The role of t::ie teacl1or is to r;i vc support 
and to help ti1c student "see", get fc:tcts, 
ma}:o decisions, ta:cc-ovor l1is 011m self-
.. t• ( . . - 1 ... •• ·1•t a:i.rec ·ion-- noving -co\-raru. se.,J..,1-ro sponsio:. J.. y, 
39 
self-direction, cooper0_t:L ve bc.t1av:i.or, 
natu:2ity). Also to use the referral as a 
Clyde E1mpp C:U1'-~ Po.trid.a p. 38. 
c 
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L10EL."1S of obto:;_n:_n;; :.:ere c:::1;ert hol::p for tho 
student. 
L:-. The teacher needs ever-increasing infornation 
a1nut e~e tot::il s:~ tuation and :Lt 1 s nem1:ing to 
tho inc.~j_vi\.1ual in orclor to act with u:'..scfo1'1--
yet at any given ti:~1e ho ~-:ust act on the 
··o· c'"'·:· C"'1·ic·1 ,...rce ~-~:e :i·i1~0-c·'-·'..-,..,.-, "o- c·~ 1 c ·1··0~,r.-,1~d-
• i..) v - ~'-"·-- ' v .... _ ~.......... v ............. ~J. --~-o v ·•(.)...-. 
···..,c1 .. ~·1 '"1r'!'- ~->·~ (""l)_"'l.,,...;on..!- .. ..,...,,-'-: .. ,0"\"') .). .. ·~~'. .. ..,~] r"'.o·'.nr- C',,_ .. ,c ~- l.J ~: .. 1 ..... t; V.:...!.\J 0 V l-i,.\..'... J.._ Lt l LL Lu..:. ~ V.~ -c•l . .......... ..l .... 6 ,:1 '.~ .. .;_~..:.. -
t~ing to or for hin. 
c.o. 'i''-, e "'+-re: c+-1 , .. , .; n er o+' e·--'1e··~ ~ Q"cl co· C' .; n 11eri1 t 11 
- .J..I.. •t l-o) V .,...~ • V .... .L - ~ ,.L I • .tf.,._..:.: ~ .J.. .i..-1. ~ ~ :-J. ""'- (,...,._ J. ' 
ann ~;hysJ.co.l ea.uca~2011 J.s cons:Lu.ered very 
:Lanorti:mt as factors in the student 1 s 
1 "";-.... 11-i 11P' ...,,1c·: 1 n ·1  ·i "' r1e11-'- ..-.1 '1  e ,.,l-'-11 11 Cl i 1'.1a J. e" 
__ ..._..__~.J. ,__ 0 c .. '.-~.-1. -- ........ _u a l.t(....1,. l._ c.i.. Lr • ___ ...... L ' 
nt+1tvde"' roaui~n~0nt 0 '_J,~.-.. ttGYD~ OI~ . u.. v_._ - 0' .... --- _,J.. '-'J. tJ' r - ....... 
con~;et;j_ tion, m1<.i. grad:i.ng or ovnJ.nation. 
7. Sett·ir1g fle:;:iblc structures to :r;1oct student 
need ,... "11'"" ·ot'"""DO"e... to("'l·'-:~ .. nr. ..... o+ ......... oa~ ~nc' 
"' · ..::> """'" '-'· .'. u. _;_ .:i .:> ' · CJ i,, •1 • .L <0:. Ll · v~~ cw. '. 
content aga:L11st tlio:Lr contributions to the 
"'~e~ .... c"o,.... '"' ;rell '1)o·'nN ............ l'f,..1--~.,,..,c,. ,..""'.'l'" ... (""4 .!-o ·r .. ~1::-e ~J · .L , , J..:. ,:i ;, ••• - . J_ (.', ' .L .. L ..• 1... -'-.L• [.:) \'I ~cJ w G .«c . .:::.. 
oac:1 stu.dont foeJ. to so:::c extent succos2:ful, 
observing ~),-:;ttcrns of bohav:Lor as a T.W<:.ms of 
discovcr:Lng 11ecc1s--o.ll th:i.s s:C1.c:uld be included 
::;_n ;;rcur :riroc:r8.:m. 
8. Tine s~J.O"'c1.lcl be allotted for giv:i.ng o.ttention 
to allevj_at:Lnc an::ioty 2nc~, · stro:Ln, providing 
sj_ tuntions :::'or re co gni ti on, praise and 
r ,...~ rtc,11;"'>;"'.'jnco ~, ........... , ·?o .. ~t11ri ~11..l- } 1 onc ,...1.. ob·i ec·l- ·1 ""',.c '-'C•.0~> "c- •.- . C.~iu_ ~ .L '·-·• ... CJ--V "", >0> V' • <; " :-·· V 
evaluation in toachor-~\tudent rcJ.nt1ons1nps 
~"' "'~-10,-:1'-i"' o·"' 0'11-irl<:lJ"CC l-0 c,...~i.::> c.,..,i. -~.i. ·::.:.U..-v ~l ' ...... -L.L, .. l e 
In in~0lei~1ont:";_ng tho 11 oper?t:i.ng code" to :mcot·J_ng the 
sb:: areas of :rieods of t~18 5.ncUvidual .it nust be recognized 
that a vn.r:i .. oty of act:1-vj_tics in a progran is essential. 
The activities :i.n a phys5.cnl ed~J.cation progro.m nay be 
,zrcmped 1mder six naj or hoaO.ing s: Sports, Ganes a...Ylc~ Relays, 
H.osalincl Cass:Ldy, 2.J?.• cit., pp. 1 .. 5_1._6 > I e 
c 
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Aquatics, St"lmts and 'runbling, D~'IJ.ce, m1c1 Frmdamentals 
01· Body Eovcncnt. The Sports Heading contains those 
.._ d . , . . , 1 " . ' " t.i.. . , ff t II vGaD an inc.J.VHmc.u. games W.cl.lCl1 ~1ave a t...a:::_neu spor s 
status t:.irough intro.nur2.l, j_ntersc:i.olastic, inter-
collogi2.te, or international conpetj.tj_on. Th:Ls would 
include such act:Lvitj_es as footbo..11, basketball, baseball, 
tr2ck end field, and. others. Recreational g2.mes such as 
dodgeball, cageball, pine-pong, deck tennis , . 2...D.O. various 
relay type activities are r;rou11ecl lmder the second classi-
fic.::::.t:i.on of Gm:1cs ond Relays. Swj_rnr;1ing, diving, ai.1c1 other 
·water sports such as water polo Dake up the Aquatic grouping. 
The Stt.mts and Tur:~bling heading includes free tu.mbling, 
free e}::crc:i_se, pyranid building and non-con;Jcti ti ve gy:m-
nasties activity. Dance activ:Lties are usunlly divided 
nodern one~ ballet, fol1;:: and social, 
and performing c18.nce w.i1ich wouJ.c1 include the other forms 
plus te.p, clog, ond other SIJecialized ferns or conb:i.nations 
of forms. Under the grou.pint; of Body Ftmdamentals arc 
placed t.'.1ose activities selected directly for increasing 
ability to use the body efficiently. Under tb.is heacl:i.ng 
are grouped such o.cti vi ties as fornal exercise, corrective 
or reaedial activities, and postuxal work which would in-
elude 1·rall.dng, rurmj.ng 1 cl in bing, lifting and those acti v-
i ties of everyday life. However, no definitions hold true 
for all activities placed under each heading, there is a 
great deal of overlap. 
Each group of these activities have outsta..11ding values 
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and contributions to maL:e to the indiv~Ldual, but this is 
not to deny that others of these g:c·oups do not ne.ke the 
same contribution. Team sports are included for the 
O}TpOrtu...nities they provide boys a...nc_ [irls in playing to-
eother, to increase organic po\·rnr and nmJ.romuscu_lar skills, 
and to develop social sldlls and behavior. Individual 
activities are included to give students opport-unities to 
seek ind:l vidual approval for individual accomplislTI;ient. 
The student has the opportunity to select his 01:m area of 
concentro.tion, to develop self-disciplj_ne in organizing 
l·~:Ls 01,m practice tine and schedule, and to be aegressive 
in carrying out his plans to their co11cl"L1sion. Dance 
furnishes the opporbmities for creative e:::pression and 
fo::c' the enjoyment of rhythmic activities. Social da..."YJ.cing 
j_s particularly useful as a social resource. An.y activity 
may be a social resource for some student and any activity 
may e;ive some student and opportlmity for creative expression 
or emotional development. 
With these ideas in Dind it becomes the responsibility 
of the teacher to set-up some forn of a master-plan. This 
master-plan ·would include the planning and orgonizing of a 
curriculurn in physical education, time allocations for each 
activity, and student scheduling of physice.l education. The 
teacher in implencnting the 11 opoI'at5_ng cocle11 should ·work 
in cooperation 1·rith the euidance departnont to first 
deternine tho needs of t:-:e majority of students and use 
these needs as the basis for the core curriculurn of the 
c 
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program. These are the activities in ·w·hich all or almost 
all of the students will participate. The exceptions to 
t'.tiS curriculum would be those ·who need corrective or 
remedial activities and those on linited activity programs. 
The second step would be in dcter:TLning those students 
who have special needs wi1ich could be net and aided through 
increased participatj_on in certaj_n types of activities. An 
cxaL1ple 1rould bo a person 11ho is extrenely shy in a social 
situation might be scheduled into a social dance unit in 
which he could develop social confidence an.cl sl:ills. 
The third step wc;uld in.vol ve the deterr:iination of a 
course of action to to.~::e in wo:r~:::Lng 'Ji th those students 
'\those nroblmns wo!'o r.mro severe. This r:1ight include the 
11 problcm11 child ii1l1ose on1y ·uay of r;a:l.n:Lng attention is 
t'.Tough nisbehavior. This student E1ay be scheduled into 
more inclividual activities ·vfhere he may develop sldlls 
ar1d gC1.in in.di viclual recogni tj_on fo:' construe ti ve efforts. 
~he fourth step ·would be in tho clevclopr;icnt of a.'1 
elective program to corrplinent the core curriculum and to 
offer flexibility to the progrc.m. This prograrn ·uol.uc: offer 
the teacher a b1~oader field of c,cti vi tics into \lhich he 
could schedule students and it wo"Llld offer the stuc~ents 
the opportunity to broo.c1en their interest 1 s in physicol 
ec~ucation c:md recreational acti vitics. This beco:~les the 
basis then for a 11 c<?,rry-ovor" program. This p1~ogram 
includes those acti.vit:i.es ·wl1:'..cl1 rw.y bo c.::1_rried over into 
adult l:I.fe. Activities such as golf, tennis, swir.:J1ing, 
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anc~ so:L'tball are in.cl1.:;_c:;_ec1 :Ln tb.is g:couping. 
The fifth stop .is to evaluate tho procrar:1 in terms of 
progress on the l)O.l't ':·f tho :mdivic!.ual onci. if necoss&ry the 
ro-adjustnent of his sched1J_le to i:1eet his c~le11v_;ing neocls. 
'.L'his ro-adjust:c.1cnt ;:Jay ta~:::o place 11it:.-l the inclividual 
students C::.ur:Lng t:ho school year or it :r.1ay be tho.t tl10se 
students t:-.Le follcuing year wculd :J.avc sone ot:l:ler need or 
needs of }X.0.rt:i.cular inportance. Schech.::.J.ing shDuld be based 
on tl1:::; present need of the individual a.11cl aG.,justod as tho 
nocd changes. 
SoL1e of tho ph:rstcal and mental heal th needs ·wh:i.ch may 
bo met by the 9hysical educatj_on prograi"TI have been discussed 
in detail. Just as j_niJort<mt to the })r0:9er adjustr:1E".mt of 
tho 5..nd:l. viC.ual arc the socia.l needs. Physical education 
con contribute 1n 1ar&;e neasure to the important cmd 
difficult boy-girl acijustmcnts of adolescence. Physical 
e6.uco.t5.on nctivi tics can provide a fertile field for social 
developr1ent. Social outcor.1es do not just happen; tb.ey are 
tho res-ri t of uise and. understa_nding guidance and leader-
ship. Social a.nc1 e1aotional adjustr.uont are so closely tied 
up with physical development that it is cl.ifficul t to 
separate them. Poor physical sldlls and social nalac1-
justncnts ccm be causes of emotional maladjustments. 
Gro'l..ring up and living der::end successes, how·ever, failures 
I 1 • 1 " t• b f' ., a:re also necessary. n pn.ys:tca ecnwa -ion, ecause o ... -cne 
wide var:i.oty of act:i..vi tics 1rh::_ch. uc:.y be participatoci in, 
r10st .poo~~:le can enjoy Sl)Ccesses in one or no:::::'e a:1 .. ~eas, if 
tho ter:.cher has sclectcc~ activ:i.tios 0 ;'r.:'..ch ix~et t:ho needs of 
2.11 of the stnO.ents and not just the ph:rsj_cally s:dlled. 
Euotionally detrimental frustr2.tions occur :i_n acti vi t:Les 
1rhen pupils are placed u.n.dor pressure. To engo.gc re-
pec:.tedly in activitj_es u:1:Lch bi~:Lng failure builds negative 
feelin~s in the individual. 'T'·i "'l'i c'l ·it1r "'G'" "'l. +-; -.:r-ltv· 
..... _..._ -- ·--- fl ' ....., J.J.i.:> v ...... \i ,.J.. "" ' fear, 
2 .. rici. d:Lslikc for nctivi ty invol v:Lng other people are l:Llrnly 
rosul ts. Satisfy:Lng self-e::pro ssion :Ln act:Lvi ties builds 
UlJ feelings of adequacy and security that ccmt::. .... ibute 
significantly to social adjusti::::.e!YC becar .. se of eni10,:cicod 
social approval ci11d because of ac~ded riersonal:i.zecl feelings 
o:C 1Jo~'._ng 2bl0 to 11 ta}rn t~w cnvironi1ent by tho tail 2l1C. 
t•.rist it. 11 
• 
• 
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CHAPTER V 
EVALUATION 
EvD.lnation today is perhaps the most important process 
in the field of education. It is of like j_mJ)Ortance in 
the general affairs of munldnd, for evaluation contributes 
to t:-ie orderly process of change. 41 
The_Jurpose of' Evaluation. 
The purpose of any prograra of evaluation should be 
to improve the educa.tional progran so that gre2ter student 
growth nay be possible. 'I'his 5.s atto .. :Lned by focusing 
attcr1tion on the c.c1:"Llu or group in order that guidru1cc 
nay be adapted to his needs and by deterr2in:~ng the 
effectiveness of teac~1:lng D.etbods 011d leadership. For 
'-i1e """-l1c" on+ l.1.!. ....:> l,, i 0.J v' the l1urposos of evaluation are to derive 
satisfaction a.rid encouragerient from progress 1'1ac1e, to judge 
tho e.ogrce to 1::hicb. goals arc obtained, to cap:I.talize 
successes, to appreciate the need for renmmd endeovor to 
adv::mcc to fD_rther 
cmd to help direct plons :Lor next steps. 42 
1:-1 Philip A. Srnithells and Peter E. Ccu:1cron, 
Principles of Evalnation iri Pllys:Lcal Education (New York: 
Fe- - ') B1· +-1 r p· ·~.' . '1'961")) 7 ~ic,rpcr a Ov~1e s, LJ_DJ_J.sners, J/1\- L. p. • 
)_._ ') 
1C ..... J.J2Ji!.., p. 111. 
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r:fethocis of Eva1u;::iting tho Progra.E1. 
Ifa .... '1.J tec~:niques arc needed to cvG..luate tho com1Jlex 
patterns of ch:i..ld grm1th. In G.pprcis.ing; cr..:cl1 c~'.ilc!.' s 
progress in ~hysical education, the teacher should c·nsiCcr 
a der:ocrL";.tic ::~oc:Loty. Tcc.chcr s nay use ~:10n7 devices to 
tlotor~~ne tho neoCs of students. 
a.i.""ld vaJ_tlo.blc are lj_stod "bolou ~L:.1 outline forr;1: 
A. School Rocorus. 
1. Contrc.;.l ofi':Lco reco::.0 ds. All or al1:10st 
G..11 control oi.':i~j_ce rcc(n~ds j_nc1uc1c 
2. 
3. 
D c ... y>c(""\--;,')l "'n·:-·01·-..·· ,,..~J-.~ on· "C:'"'·-· 1 ~ ('"1~- 4 c recora1 ~ 
-" '-'- w·-·Lu._ .L •-'- - •.• c,._v_ ' ..., ~-·---..1-ct..J v.J... ..., ' 
and :.esults of psychologica.l or intel-
ligence testing. l·ia:--:.y central records 
include results of health exc:n.:in2.tions, 
counselj_ng ar:id guidance records, snch 
as results of aptitude, interest, anc1 
nc1 J·,, st'''•>:'"'in+ i-nv~ .. ·1to 1"'l0 0 ~ '""~"" .. :; C'llYli" 1 ~r~ e .... <.:<. c v., lll'-'•- v -·~ <o-l. .!. · ,,:, ' ci,L~·~c .:; ~- ---C. .L · ..o 
of confe:ccm.ces 1rit~1 t:·w stuC::.ont <J.11.( 
pt:.rents; folders 1-r:~_th 2,.necc:i.otal notes, 
C ..., SC '='t11 C1 l0 e S •,;or1"'" "!1" 10-1 --:- ct rr.°':. ~~-:·,c1 . ...-.n1" cc ., v. ,_ ~ ' \ J -'- 1 G. -'- l.J,J' ~t·.'··'-'- - J. ·~-
o ~~er"' ,, 0 co1·~~ OD n"~+-ic1°T)~L~on ~11 l,,L -· .:) ' - "' -· \..q.) ·- J.. ,.) t-l v -- L c. l, .L .... --
e:r:tr acur1~ icnl o .. r r.~ct:I.vities 3.ncl. ·uork 
c::;:1)erionces. 
p:·iysical ecJ.uc:::tion records. H1m.y ph,:,rsical 
education dopart8ents keep records in-
cl,vi-inrr <"l'"l"'Q••J+11 "('"CO-Y'Cl S 'ho-l ,.,)-,t '>1-iri '·'Gl Fht t..._u_._.J.. t:~ f.::-.,.__ • u_ _ i,:.:; .~ .1. _ ' _,;.. _,_...[.:>-.!. c,_ ... ,..\..·. \.iJ ·~-(y .. -
Chcirts, :posture develo;:imcnt; results of 
lrno~-rleclr·e ·te~L~ flDrl I)~~1'<Tc~ic~l -fw.J..•tn~c~s +e"'t~· .1.~.. .. -s ._,I,,;.) "' - ... • ·-·.· ·- - '~-- -- ·-"' ... v , •-' ~,' 
records of pnrticj_}Jc::·tion in e::-:tracu1~riculo.1" 
activities o.nd spec:Lal h~.inor s o~c e.11ards 
received. -
Records of other school deuartnents. 
P l.., t:r:- ·i c...., J er~ 1 1c ~·'-ion _,_ c ... , c·h e"';~ ~ -r..,o t..r Il,; ,o.- CC-- , .. ~ '-'I,, - I,, ,c_.,, -'- .!. ~> •-·' •._; 
sec1_;_re j_nf0rmntion conco:c-nj_ng pupil 
abilities, interests, successes aric~ 
failures, and behc.vior :Ln. other school 
areas t~3cJ .. t ·will be ~wlpfuJ_ j_n wcrl;:ing 
uith pupils who present Droblens. 
B. Observation • 
c 1. Day-by-day infornal. Ke:an observation 
of youngsters at play, at \:Tork, in 
their creative activities, in relations 
·with others, in their aggressions and 
withdrawals, in successes and fa:Llures, 
r,ives t.'.10 alert teacher a gre<:lt deal of 
-fn-"'0·"' 1"n"·i"or1 'rr·1,1t -!.-'-, -': r"-' -:..·du"'l 
-'... J. .L <C•C. V .L a ) ~ L. vl~ e .i..Il L .• 1. \j l -ct-. 
2. i.\necdotal reports. Written records of 
factual observations concerning selected 
incidents for tl1e purpose of preserving 
the information a.Del na1:ing it available 
to others. 
3. Directed Observation. This differs 
fro~:1 informal observation in that 
the observer looks for nre-determined 
patterns, such as abilities to perform, 
·wc.101~1;earted_ or. lacka~laisic_al parti: 
cipoi::;:LOn, re..LD.t:i.ons 'l,·r:Lth otners, ann 
energy and fatigue; it uses such 
devices as check-lists and roting scales. 
c. Questionnaires. Pupil interests, desires, 
att:i.tudes and oninions nay be nore fully 
understood thro11gh the device of per:ni t-
ting class nenber s to re sponc1 to c1ue st ions 
about procedures, rules and regulations, 
pupil responsibility, activities included 
in the p:i..~0;3rcr1 e..nd like natters. 
D. Visits or informal cl~ats 1-Ti th pupils. 
Occassional brief conversations, parti-
cularly those of a personal nature and more 
particularly tl10 se in ·which the principle 
teacher activity is listening, not only · 
supply a good deal of' inforn2tion about 
pupils but also Dake for a pleasant and 
cooperative teacher-pupil relationship. 
E. Conferences 1:li.th parents. S:Lnce parents 
J-;:no1:T their children inti:mately, since 
knowledge of houe backi:;r~nmd is necessary 
for understanding a person, and since 
young people froq_ucntly have a "home" 
behavior a'1d a 11 school" behavior, teachers 
can ga:i.n cons:Ldorable insight relative to 
t ., t . ~ . t. . . i~e na 1).res, urges, u.esJ_res, mo ivc."..'CJ_ons, 
and problens of their pupils ti1rough visits 
·with parents. 
F. Conferences with other teachers. 
• 
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Coor)crative ente1~prises c.J:Ymg teachers 
reveal in:Lon~.2tic:~n abo-c.lt lJUpils. Group 
teacl1er consil1erc,tLJns of facts and 
irmressions abrJut an ~~ndividual enables 
teacherrr. to tmdcrstand 01:.c"t servo pupils 
better. ,3 
the techrliq_ues doscr:Lbed in t:-1e ~!rece2d:i.ng 
paragraphs ;:.1ny be used also in evalu.ation. }·Iany of the 
techn.:Lcues used for detor~~:l.n:!.ng the needs of students 
nay be used in evaluoting tl10 rn·or:rr~.m in relation to 
ueot:l.ng tho needs. Euch of tl1e evaluo_tion in physical 
eo.ucation Ltay be done throue;h :[1l:·nned ccntinu-:;us 
observation 311d other ::::1easures of each student as 11e 
Observation: Ob~~erv: tion may be :i.ncj_dental, systen-
o.tic or directed. It r.iay range fro1:: 2;1eaeer an6. biased. 
observr,tions of t:.1e 1.:.1:1usual to a piercing study of an 
individual 1 s be:10.vior and beho.vior ~patterns. The anecclottl 
record ~~:ich records tho observQtion of a specific behavior 
or c_n episode, rc;Jresents a technique 1r!1ich tends to ;-::i ve 
objectivity and exactness to inc.1.dental observation. Use 
of tl1is nothod tends to cause the teacher to observe more 
closely. It provides a ':Iritten record \·:h:'._ch ~-nay be :revim·rcd, 
used by other teachers 0.nci cc:unsc:lors, 011d provi6.es for 
better interpretation of observed behavior. 
Systcnatic and clir·ected o bscrv:::t:Lun are be.sod on Dre-
c~ctcr: :ined :::_tens of be?~avior to be •::;bserved. Usinc system-
at -tc o,o""e-"v..-..·1--~~n J .. -i __ c to c·' .... r t'" 1 r.i.c-1--
- ... _, · .L ,_. v.J..,_; ' i.,Llc · a ~18 .:,C-'-0 vS typos of behavior 
L? ' ' 
·..) Clyde Knapp ['.De Pc.:tricia r~cgnan, 2..:2.• cit., pp. +8-+9 • 
.. 
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and/or types of situations in wL'.ch l1e 1::1-shes to observe 
action. A bas~etball coach night systcnatically observe 
tendencies to11ard te:::,r:1 or incEviduclistic play by ob::::orving 
a. specific player for a specific tj_me and record t:ho 
D:1.rected obsorv2ti,:;n prc-C.etcn"uines t>e intens of be-
havior to be observed. It frequently takes tho forn of 
a i~ating scale or chec~:-list. During observation a 
teacher Day aake 2c..rid record judgenents concerning a 
:'.:"llElbcr of i te::is dotorr:lined prior to the observ:.:rt:LcJn. A 
tcacl1or nay rnaJ::o a chocl;:-list of :i:'i ve i terns in ovalw1ting 
tho pcrfnI·ne.ncc of st1-:do!1ts in a social da..'l.ce unit. Ee 
,,1a~.r them observe each })Upil to soc if tho student is 
porforuing t~ese five points.45 
'.rhe VCi_lue of observ'.::t5_c:n ci.e:1ends upon the sldll of 
t::c observer. S5_ncc obsorvaticn is based entirely upon 
error. 
Intervim·r: As an evaluative~ C-:ov:Lcc, tho intcrvic'i!r 
helps tho tea.cher t:-; understand tho \illole child. It :oay 
reveal j_nforT.lation concern:'cng the 1n1p:i_l • s };:;,i.m,Jlodgo, 
attitudes, interests, notives, drives, and bacl:grc,und. 
Short of a coL1plote case study, tho intcr,..-iew pr'obably 
is the most useful single dr.vice for hel~ing the teacher 
understand the individual as a whole. Eo·wever, it's value 
44 Igid., p. 339. 
ti-5 Ibid., pp. 339-341. 
.. 
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:Ls do1)endent entirely upon tho ability of the user. 
Young people aro usually a.ri::dous to visit \:Ti th an 
1.mci.Grstcmding adult. When rapport and conf:i_dencc n:r·e 
est2blished, the teacher -i,1iJ.1 learn about the indi viclual 
he is ::.ntervie1;ring, provided he refrains from over-
directi.on of the :Lnterview. E:-:clrnn.ge of inf'orma.t5.on 
hel1Js the teacher to evalunto l·~is lH'ot,rr~:m, and :Lt helps 
the student to evaluate himselr.46 
Case studies: Tho case study :Ls usually sn e:z:haustive 
study of a ::;tl;~dent in grave d:Lfficul ties, conducted by the 
guicbnce specialist. The physical education tcscher r:1ay 
play a very inpo:et.s.nt part in the gathering of information 
about o. student's habits in the :Lnfornal atnosphere for 
t~-ie case study. 
Socio grams: The field of Socj_or;1etry has gi von us a 
technique for studying the rclatj_onships Tri thj_n a g;:'oup. 
The Socio gram is t}-ie 2:10 st useful dovico to find out who 
arc the nost-choson arid least-chosen -;D.dividuals in your 
class. To be accei)ted and 1:1..ked is so crucial to learn:i.ng, 
as against being ignored or r0jected, that attention to 
this need rmst bo r;iven serious consideration. Teachers 
ancl leaders in physical ecin.cation and recreat:i.on have a 
useful structure i:Ii.th gnr:io patterns, planning comni ttees, 
game officials, an( the lil:e, to becone aware of and to 
·worl: out se.tisf actory social relationships for their students. l+7 
li-6 Hilda Kozman, Rosalind Cassidy, Chester Jac~:son 
2E.· £ii., pp. 258-259. 
1,7 
.. , Hosalind Cassidy, 212.• cit., pp. 106-107. 
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Formal testing: Tests represent only one group of 
tools among ma...'1.y that a.re used to gain inf:::irnat1on for 
gv.:Lding students oncl these tools nust be seen one: used :ln 
relation to the entire evaluation process. There are Ela...'1.Y 
tests in physical ed1J.cation ·which may be used and so:rJe of 
tl-",em are briefly described here. 
1. Knmdedge tests: These ;,iay be tests of game rules, 
player procecLure, general heal th lmowloclge, specific 
techniques knmtlo6.ge, and tests of all varying 
degrees in between. 
2. s::ill tests: These include tests on specific 
phvsical skills essential to particination in 
a specific activity. A-'11 exru:i})le of a skill test 
11ould be the ability to s•,..,rim the length of the 
pool for a s1:.rir1r:1ing unit. 
3. Physical fitness tests: These are designed to 
test the strength, cnc1.urnnce, coordination, 
skj.~~s ~·~. a1?ilities, and t~-::o general aptitudes 
of T~11c 1no.1 viclu.al. 
All o·f' these nethods 1J.ay be used to gain nore inform-
at ion about a..'ld a better under sta.1'.6.ing of the individual 
in the physica.l education progran 8lld to detenJine the 
needs of the indJ.vidual <:.md to evaluate the program in 
relation to hoTJ ·well it ~1eets those needs. 
S~lf-Evaluation for Teo.chers. 
The last part of evaluation comes when the teacher 
begins an evaluation of the program in relation to its 
objectives and goals ' ,,_ ano. vO the role of the teacher in 
t:1:Ls proe;ram. To be rm effective teacher, leader, or 
counselor of youth, one must seek ever raore effective ways 
of understanding individ:ual behavior and its neaning to a 
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c particular individual. The professional person is 
responsible for systematic evaluating and re-planning for 
11is perosnal and~ professional improver1ent. 
The fir st inportunt ;~top is to ta~rn a clear, sharp 
look at one's 01,m competencies for guidance of boys and 
girls t:n~ough the proc;rrn11s for which y:::rn. are responsible. 
This nay be done in several ways: (1) Consider ycur 
conpete":'cies on the basis of ycur educational backgr:::;und 
in the field of guidance and counseling, psychology, 
raental health, arid family l~!..i'e and problems. (2) Consider 
your i.f::::r:: expe~eicnces invol v:i.ng youth ai."1d your attitude 
towar6. thm~1. Do you want to help these students! Will 
you ta}:e tho tine to ma,:o a sincere effort to under-
stc:.nd then and their problems, and then do what y~_m can 
tl·1rour;h ycur progran to help then? 
The next step is to start evaluating the progra:r:1 in 
relation to: (1) The development of a positive learning 
situation. Am I too authoritarian? Do I make tho progrnm 
on in which the stuclonts nay feel "free"? AJ.ci I fair to 
each student'? Is :w program designed to be J:ieaningful to 
each student? Have I estabiished a good toacl-ier-pupil 
relntionship? Does the progrs.r:.1 prov:Lde for the poorly 
sl:illed as 11011 as the ·well skilled s'cullcnts'? (2) Detar-
m~J_ning tl1.c inC.:Lvicl.uo.l needs of stnc~cnts. How· ::1-:..:.ch do I 
l:r1o·w of ny school's nmighborhood? How nuch do I l;:;:iou 
about tho race, class, hu::10 m113_ p:_,ren-c rel.:r'cions of ay 
students? How ;Juch do I ::nm-r ab01 .. 1t e1e over-all school 
c 
ir:tcrc::ts of tho k:,ys o.J.1c~ girls in J)ody cJ.evclopncnt aJ.1.d 
play skills? Do I care about t~ie re j acted or loa~;t-c:1'.J s<:m? 
centered :~nstn:·ct~_on net>ods ar:'-~ 1mits. IIave I c~evelo~Jod 
por sonnel? (l+) 
the needs oi' all students. Docs the prograu provide for 
the physicnlly hcndicapped child? Doos the prozroJ.1 1)rovide 
ra~trictod activities such as a per2on ~~cht receive after 
an c:r:tonded illness? Do I DI'ovide 2 \J:Ldo rn;:1ge o:=· co-
cCucational activities? (5) Kncniing t.'.:lo }}OS::-,j_b:Ll:Ltios in 
t>e sc~mol one: c-~~1rn:unity for S1JOC5.alized aid. Ikvo 
-r)~1ys:Lcal o<1'-~'cot:!_on c:nd recroat:i.on progrm:.lS? C2n I ask the 
severe problons to me? (6) Keeping records. 
direction of ::::ore revce:U.ng il"-fo:·r.-:2tion about students to 
counselors 1mdcrstc.md t>ese stu.dents better? Do I set 
up sor·:e records "Cd.th my students for 1;_so in final evaluating 
... 
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and re-plwningf Will I use these records? 
'-l~1J·_C!-,~ ~~.n_~e o.-L~ evn_lt1c~.~i.n .. ~ _TI,0~-~r ·oo ~n~c• b•,- e"cl1 te-"c~er 
- ~ v •. 1 _, •• I,, __ ·- .o _ .. , .... ~LL , ;, , c<. •• <.J. ~~ ' 
by toGchers :ln t . ' . ogo0ner, oy the 
too.choI' and ~Jrincipal or suporintenO.ent, or by all of the 
tcc::.chors :1.n a sc2t:-1cl ovaluat~.nc t;•G;~sel ves in re1at5.on to 
ac;recc1 upon all school goals. 
The teCichor by evo.lu::.t~~ng the ";ro:;raD1 :Ln relation to 
OlJ·ir:ic·'.-·!-rrc.c anrl cronl c- C...,D '"G-Dl ""Il re-0;~'"'" 1"ize 'l""'l r..t__.v u_v ..,;i c..:...:.1._.'~ b c. .......... 0 c-t .... .J.. ~--< ... -..' .J·QC-....L;, __ 'c..:..LJ.\....~ 
re-develO') a better nrog1"a.ill es.ch ye:::-~r. Only by doing this 
is our~ eclucntj_oEal s:;rstom r;o:Lnc; to cont:;_nue to gro·w vnd 
develop .::ind a5.d norc students to r.ial::e bot·:~er adjustr:wnts • 
·, 
This paper was ID'j_tten as en atteEpt to define the 
role ol' the physical education teacher in the over-all 
c;r.id.onco program. Emphasj_s was placed upon the importsnt 
c .. ,,ntributions that teacl1crs can W-d should nake to youth 
adjustments. The purposes are: 
1. To define the fm1dar:1enta.l pur31ose of l;hysical 
education and to state it's general objectives 
and to define the l)Urposos of guiclonce. 
2. To define tho potential values of physical 
education in ter:ms of tho physical health 
values, the mental health values, the 
rccre::.tion values and the dmnc;cratic values. 
3. To stress the l)resent-day need fo~ skilled 
colmselors for chi.ldren a.rid youth. 
~-. To define the guidance role wl:hich can be 
assur1ed ap~;ropriately by physical educ2tion 
and health educo.tion teachers, co-operating 
11i th tho school guidaricc specialist. 
5. To defj_ne :met:[1ods and tech ..niques of evaluating 
the pro gr an cmd ··define the notl•.ods for teacher 
self-evaluation. 
The materials for this paper wore dravm from recent 
findinzs ~-n the fields of guidance, physj_cal ed1J.cation, 
and other profess:i.onal publications. 
c 
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